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Vert Collection 

High Performance and 
Refined Urban Clothing, 
Designed and Made in 
Canada





Innovative fabrics with ergonomic and unencumbered cuts, provide excellent range 
of motion throughout the layering system.





A new dimension of freedom with functional, 
masculine, and urban tailoring. Designed 
and Made in Canada.



ALL DAY COMFORT : 

A Merino Wool base 
layer, pulls moisture away 
from the body, giving in-
credible comfort & natural 
odor control. 
(Kuru Top, Style #3001)

Thumb-holes help pre-
vent sleeves from slipping 
and bunching, while holding 
rails or straps on train and 
bus rides. They cover wear-
ers palm and back hand, 
keeping them warm.

Tailored blazer and 
Pants are made with water 
repelling fabric, with high 
performance 4 ways stretch 
fabric.

Articulated details give 
wearers a greater range of 
motions whether they are 
biking, walking or dashing 
for public transit. (Cebu 
Blazer, Style #5001 and Tim 
Pant Style #1201)



Two-piece tailor sleeve with articulated elbow, 
greatly enhances comfort and mobility.

Inner zippered, laser cut pockets.

Articulated knee, allows for gather free bending and 
squatting without bunching.

Tactical Grimloc, MOLLE D-ring Carabiner.

Removable buckle strap, with integrated fire 
starter and whistle. 



An interior cross body reflective strap, allows wearers to carry over the shoulder when not in use. A breathable 
and stretchable mesh backing maximizes ventilation, for comfort and freedom of movement. 





Hato top is made with a 
Merino Wool base layer 
that provides excellent 
temperature regulation. 
In cold weather, it’s fibers 
keep the wearer warm 
due to their fine crimp 
structure, which retain 
and insulate air. In hot 
weather, it has cooling 
effect due to wicking high 
breath-ability. 

Merino wool is dirt and 
water repellent, with 
natural odor resistance.
(Hato Top, Style #1003)  

Asami Jacket is made 
with high tech soft-shell 
fabrics, it’s windproof, 
waterproof and breath-
able. Featuring Zip off 
detach sleeves, for adapt-
ing weather conditions 
and range of motion.
(Asami Jacket, Style 
#1301)

Namika Short is made 
with innovative 4 way-
stretch fabric that is 
extremely strong and du-
rable, providing outstand-
ing comfort all day long. 
Fabric may be treated with 
Durable Water Repellent 
(DWR).
(Namika Short, Style 
#2101)



Articulated and removable sleeves. 

Articulated and detachable seam sealed hood.

Namia Short: two 
large pockets with 
magnetic closures 
on each side for 
easy and fast access 
for everyday carry 
(EDC).



Everyday carry 
holder.

Uigi Tights are made with recycled Chitosante fabric that has; 
anti-bacterial, wicking, UPF50, and DWR features.

This tight has two side pockets to store phones, wallet or 
transit cards. (Uigi Tights , Style #5001)



Tokei Jacket is made with Gore-tex, a durable waterproof, windproof, and breathable fabric. Go-
re-tex keeps you dry, warm with an insulating layer, and comfortable in a wide range of climates. 



Use and protect your smart watch in the rain, 
touch gestures still work. 





(Tokei Jacket , Style #45001)





Novelty Item: Sango, Zero Waste 
Poncho 
This classic zero-waste rain poncho has more in 
common with a technical sport jacket. It’s specifi-
cally designed for outdoor enthusiasts, protecting 
them from rain and cold wind, even in downpours. 
A handy pocket on the front, brings an easy reach  
to wallets and belongings. The poncho can be neatly 
stowed into its own front pocket for storage.

Laser cut pockets, with top stitching and seam seal-
ing finish the whole garment, making it completely 
waterproof. Snaps and armhole closures provide 
optimal mobility.

Sango, was inspired by military technical rain pon-
chos, with large pockets made for packable gear. 
(Sango Poncho , Style #3301)

Sango, 100% Polyester soft-shell 
fleece, with waterproof, windproof, 
and breathable properties. 





Base Layer

Uigi Tights     
92% Recycled Polyester, 8% Spandex

Hato Top  
100% Merino Wool

Kuru Top  
100% Merino Wool Ōku-No Neck Gaiter

100% Merino Wool

Bottoms

Namika Short
90% Nylon, 10% Spandex/ 4 Way Stretch/ DWR

Tim Pant
90% Nylon, 10% Spandex/ 4 Way Stretch/ DWR



Jackets

Asami  Jacket
94% Polyester, 6% Spandex

Cebu Blazer
90% Nylon, 10% Spandex/ 4 Way Stretch/ DWR



Ho-Chi

Sango Poncho
100% Polyester/  Waterproof/ Breathable

Tokei Jacket
Gore-Tex
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